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An Interpolated Song in Euripides? Helen 229-52* 

Euripides may not have been a darling of the 
'gallery' during his lifetime,1 but once he was dead he 
became a classic, to be read, performed-and imitated. 
Aristophanes' half-serious attempts to show up the 
'depravity' of Euripidean tragedy had no lasting effect: 
the many revivals of his plays from the fourth century 
onwards suggest that later audiences appreciated the 
purely sensuous appeal in Euripides' verbal dexterity, 
his rhetorical flourishes, his distraught characters on the 
brink of madness and self-destruction, no less than the 
iridescent beauty of his lyric imagery. In particular, the 
far-fetched melodramatic outpourings in his solo arias 
must have had a special appeal, their kaleidoscopic 
rhythms and lush phraseology blending in with the 
Euripidean monodist's stock in trade, self-pity. At the 
Athenian theatre of Dionysus, solo arias were felt to be 
so quintessentially 'Euripidean' that Aristophanes 
included monody in the 'diet' with which his 
'Euripides' claims to have educated the audience's taste 
(Ran. 944). We have no way of knowing if Athenian 
theatre-goers really became the sophisticated conn- 
oisseurs of fine poetry whom Aristophanes' Euripides 
wished for. We may surmise, however, that by the early 
fourth century, as long as Helen and Iphigenia sang an 
aria which sounded loosely 'Euripidean', it did not 
matter that the said aria had not actually been written 
by Euripides. 

For the posthumous popularity of Athens' 'most 
tragic' poet did have its negative side. Actor-singers 
and producers felt free to 'improve' on the original by 
adding, altering (and probably suppressing) poetic 
material in order to make the revivals of Euripidean 
plays more palatable to the audience, as well as better 
'vehicles' to show off their talents. As we leaf through 
our standard text of Euripides, James Diggle's Oxford 
Classical Text, we cannot but notice that, in the case of 
some plays, the extent of these interpolations takes on 
rather alarming proportions. But, except for Iphigenia 
at Aulis, which is a problem in a unique category of its 
own, these interpolations consist primarily of iambic 
dialogue. Were later interpolators really so unmusical 
as never to feel the urge to try their hand at imitating 
Euripidean lyric too? The prima facie evidence 
(excluding Iphigenia at Aulis) is not promising. As we 
peruse the OCT, we do occasionally find a bracketed 
lyric line. This happens very seldom in the responding 
stanzas of choral stasima, for a reason which is easily 
understood: responsion is in itself the best safeguard 
against tampering; and, in any case, the very 'com- 
pactness' of lyric expression in any given choral ode 
makes it difficult to add new material and expect it to 
pass unnoticed.2 When it does happen, the best expla- 
nation seems to be: (a) the intrusion of a gloss, a care- 
lessness that will sooner or later require tinkering in the 

* 
It is a pleasure to thank Professor James Diggle and Dr 

Richard Hunter for encouragement and helpful comments. 
1 It seems significant that his fourth victory (with Bacchae, 

Alcmaeon and Iphigenia at Aulis) was posthumous. 
2 Consider the parodos of IA or the same play's third stasi- 

mon: in the first case, the later poet(s) padded out the existing 

corresponding stanza in order to restore metre, e.g. Hi. 
739 oIS ia Barthold: ot 8ia TraTp6o codd. - 749 
Zvvo ' Barthold: Zrivo6s ieXdOpwv codd., where the 
intrusion ofTraCTp6 s (a gloss explaining the parentage of 
the KO pal) prompted the interpolation of ieXdaOpwv;3 
(b) the misguided attempt to clarify the sense (which 
might not even have been particularly unclear, as in the 
following examples) by inserting an extra line, as in, 
e.g., Ba. 537 ot'av oL'av dpydv4 and Ph. 800 
(where Aa38aK?LSaLs TroXvi6ox0oLs looks like a gloss 
on P3aLXEDeoLv in the previous line). Both intrusions 
are unmetrical, to the extent that, in Murray's text, the 
second stasimon of Bacchae began with the putative 
loss of a line to accommodate 537, which Murray 
believed Euripides to have written. 

Astrophic arias, on the other hand, lack the afore- 
mentioned metrical safeguard against interpolation 
(responsion). Nevertheless, it is curious to note that 
they seem not to have invited major tampering. The 
number of suspected lines in monodies is hardly signif- 
icant, as can be seen from the OCT's deletions: Hec. 
73-8, Hel. 236-7, 239 (the expression IlpLctSUaLsg), 
Ph. 345 (the expression e v yd o11Ls), Or. 998, 1384, 
1430, 1451 (the expression dXXov adXXoce), 1494 
(the expression e K OaXd gicv).5 This careless and/or 
misguided adding of superfluous words or phrases is a 
phenomenon we may link up with the post- 
Alexandrian, probably Byzantine, phase in the trans- 
mission of Euripides' text, because such trivial intru- 
sions suit a 'relationship' with the text that makes more 
sense during a later period (post-Alexandrian to 
Byzantine), when the plays were taught and studied as 
literature, rather than acted and enjoyed as theatre, as 
they were before the Alexandrian 'edition'.6 

Now suppose that for an early fourth-century revival 
of Helen, a 'feted' actor-singer had commissioned an 
extra aria in order to transform the parodos into an even 
more predominantly 'monodic' number than Euripides 
had intended, in which the said actor naturally had the 
lion's share of the singing. Once it had intruded into the 
text, would this pastiche of a late Euripidean astrophic 
aria have later passed undetected in the Library at 

Euripidean material (164-230) by grafting on a further couple 
of strophic pairs (231-76) + an epode of sorts (277-302); 
in the second case, a singularly drab epode (1080-97) was 
surprisingly deemed worthy to crown one of Eur.'s most 
exquisitely beautiful strophic pairs (1036-79). 

3 Cf. Barrett's excellent note on Hi. 738-41, especially 
p. 302; cf also Ion 1058-1071, with Diggle's note in 
Euripidea: Collected Essays (Oxford 1994) 19-20. Further 
examples of this kind of interpolation can be found at, e.g., 
Alc. 929, Andr. 483, 1223, Su. 1002, El. 1193, Tr. 206, 291a, 
540, 554, 808, 1329, Or. 141-151. 

4 Other than Dodds' note ad loc., see especially Diggle, 
Euripidea 460-1. 

5 There is a good case for deleting two lines in Helen's mon- 
odyat348-85: 366 td'xe T' dXEcL 5dKpva 8dKpVoLv 
'XaEe Trad ea , a superfluous and incomprehensible excres- 

cence, that looks like a botched attempt at contriving an effect 
such as ouvoxa 8dKpua TrdTa0UL rC rdea, p[eXeEct 
1igXea (172-3); 379 6i'jLaTL Xd[pwiL c(xfLa 
XEaL vqs't, deleted by Dingelstad (on the line's many prob- 
lems, cf. Dale and Kannioht ad loc.; Diggle, Euripidea 180). 

6 We should nevertheless keep an open mind about Hec. 
73-8, which might be pre-Alexandrian. 
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Alexandria? This is a difficult question to answer. On 
the one hand, we know that, in regard to Antigone's aria 
in Oedipus at Colonus (237-57), 'erant inter antiquos 
criticos qui hos uersus spurios esse docerent', as Dawe 
elegantly puts it (see the apparatus of Dawe's Teubner 
and that of the OCT). On the other, it has been rightly 
stated that very early interpolations planned as con- 
structive 'enrichments' of a given drama might con- 
ceivably have evaded detection by later Alexandrian 
scholarship, particularly as in the first half of the fourth 
century 'there were plenty of writers for the stage capa- 
ble of composing verse-dialogue, and even lyrics, in a 
close approximation to the familiar Euripidean style'.7 
That these writers were past masters at escaping detec- 
tion is a statement which a considerable portion of 
Iphigenia atAulis aptly confirms. As far as we can tell, 
Alexandrian (and for that matter Byzantine) scholars 
had little inkling of the patchwork lurking beneath the 
surface of this fascinating play (in fact, Musgrave and 
Porson in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries 
appear to have been the first scholars to sense that IA 
contains non-Euripidean material). And even if 
Alexandrian scholars had known which parts of the 
play were thought to be spurious, it is unlikely that the 
subsequent textual tradition would inform us of their 
suspicions, for reasons presented by Zuntz in a master- 
ly paragraph of his Inquiry which it would be helpful to 
quote in full:8 

The Alexandrian edition comprised Td GoLCO 'eva 
Trd vTa, arranged alphabetically. Aristophanes used 
the accumulated materials and results of his prede- 
cessors; the surviving text as well as the report 
about the Athenian state exemplar secured for the 
library-and no doubt used by him-are evidence of 
the method and quality of his work. Differently 
from his modem colleagues he would not expel 
faulty readings and interpolations if they were well 
attested; his text aimed to preserve what was trans- 
mitted, with marginal readings and critical signs 
designed to inform and warn the reader. In the later 
course of the tradition the variant readings might 
penetrate into the text-or they were lost. In the 
average current copies, the critical signs were also 
lost, together with those signs which served to draw 
attention to particular features-recurrent verses 
(e.g. Med. 693), the poet's use of proverbs. etc.-or, 
finally, to clarify the structure of lyrical passages 
(the latter were introduced by Triclinius). So inter- 
polations were preserved, with no warning, like the 
iambic prologue of I.A., the spurious endings of 
Phoen. (and Sept.), and Suppl. 275 f. and 903 ff., and 
so the presence of faulty readings in the very arche- 
type of our manuscripts has to be reckoned with, in 
addition to faults of more recent origin. 

7 Cf C. W. Willink, PCPS n.s. 36 (1990) 182. 
8 G. Zuntz, An Inquiry into the Transmission of the Plays of 

Euripides (Cambridge 1965) 251-2. I do not quote footnotes. 

That Iphigenia at Aulis and Phoenissae contain 
many more interpolations than those mentioned by 
Zuntz is a fact generally accepted by most scholars. It 
is therefore not very surprising that these happen to be 
the two Euripidean tragedies where the suspicion of 
'wholesale' interpolation in regard to a monody has 
arisen. In the new OCT, Iphigenia's arias at IA 
1279-1335 and 1475-99 are '<uu.> fortasse non 
Euripidei'. We lear from Diggle's appendix on p. 424 
that suspicion of 1279-1335 as a whole was first voiced 
by Harberton in 1903, though individual lines had 
already been considered spurious by the following 
impressive list of scholars: Bothe, Hartung, Monk, 
Conington, Hermann, Hennig, Paley, Herwerden and 
Wecklein. Harberton also paved the way for the athete- 
sis of 1475-99 by damning 1474-8, 1480-6 and 1498. 

On the other hand, Antigone's high-flown lyric out- 
burst at Ph. 1485-1538 is not such a clear cut problem. 
The parts of Antigone and Oedipus in Phoenissae were 
considered by Verrall to be a later addition to the play: 
Antigone symbolized Euripides' poetry and Oedipus 
was the poet himself, forced by the crassness of all 
around him to leave his city.9 Although Verrall specifi- 
cally objected to the 'teichoscopia' and to the lyric duet 
between father and daughter in the final scene, he 
passed Antigone's monody in silence. But since Verrall 
had such a peculiar axe to grind, modem scholars are 
apt to dismiss his ideas without further ado: in regard 
to the possible spuriousness of Antigone's monody, it 
would appear that Verrall has succeeded only in con- 
vincing Dihle, who feels no qualms in writing off 
1485-1766 as non-Euripidean.10 Dihle's objections, 
however, have proved themselves too flimsy to with- 
stand the onslaught of Mastronarde's bludgeonings 
(comm. Ph. pp. 554-5). The text of Antigone's aria is 
uncertain in several places; indeed, on the whole 
sequence 1485-1581 Diggle's apparatus warns 'lectio 
permultis in locis incerta est'. But it is doubtful 
whether the textual problems are enough to justify the 
belief that the monody may be spurious. On the whole, 
I would not be inclined to consider this monody post- 
Euripidean. 

A view not hitherto voiced in Euripidean scholarship 
is that Helen 229-52 may be a later addition to the play 
Euripides presented at Athens in 412. Although there 
are several reasons for suspecting this, as I will argue 
below, 'Stilgefiihl' is ultimately (and perhaps necess- 
arily) what really clinches each scholar's individual 
decision as to whether a given passage is interpolated or 
genuine-despite the universally acknowledged fact 
that 'Stilgefuhl' is a notoriously difficult criterion to 
translate into a watertight methodology. In spite of 
these slippery problems, the question of interpolated 
song in Euripides has a fascinating appeal, not least 
because it opens a window (albeit a tiny one) on to a 
tantalisingly elusive chapter in Greek poetry-early 
fourth-century composition of 'Euripidean lyric 
pastiche' for the stage. 

9 Euripides the Rationalist (Cambridge 1895) 231-60. 
10 A. Dihle, Der Prolog der Bacchen und die antike Uber- 

lieferungsphase des Euripides-Textes (Heidelberg 1981) 92-7. 
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Helen 229-52: text 
Here is Diggle's text with a simplified apparatus: 

EX. cov^ 4?ev, TiL' tj 4pvy'yv 
' TlS ' EXXavias dTr6 XOovds 230 
e'TE[ E Tdv 8aKpv6Eocaav 

'IX WL TTeVKav; 
g'vOcv oXd6 cvov CTKados 
auvapg6oCaasg 6 TlplaL8Sas 
E'TrXEvcuc apCdpcl TrXdaTaL 

a'V EpAV El' 'CYTL'CtV 235 Tdv e[ldv e b' daTlav 235 
[Eri TO 8VUTVXE CTaTOV 
Kd XXos ' c' Xot 'ydpLwv ectg3v] 
d TE 806XL0o d TroXVKTOVOs Kv1rptS' 
AavaiSais dayovua OdvaTov [nlpiaiSatsL] 
c TdXaLVQa 'ugi4opdsg. 240 
a 8E XpvUcrOLS OOpdvolTL 

AOiS' 1urrayKaXLCYla OcrC[vov 
"Hpa T6V W KVrTOVV 

'TTrE[Cls Matd8os' yovov' 
ogs cE XXocpd pcTTro|Evav e'ao TrErrXov 
pd68a rTTeTaXa XaXK(ioKOV 245 
c(s 'A0dvav Ld Xo1pi' 
dvapTrrd as' 8t' al 0pos 
Tdv8E yalav ei' davoXfov 
'pLv e'pLV TdXalvav C0ETO 

nplaptL(SacLlv ' EXXd8os. 
TO 8' e16v ovo[La Trapd EItOUVv(OTLS' POoaiCi 

250 

pLaiL8&oV E XEL 4aiTlV. 

229 n Dindorf: T v L 236-7 del. Dindorf(237 iam Hartung 
[1837]) ute 27-30 confictos 238 d TE Matthiae: d Se 
L 239 TpaiUp(8aLr del. Nauck lac. post h. u. indic. 
Wilamowitz 241 a' Dindorf: c L L: rl Tr3 Op6voLaL 
Kannicht: -oLS L 245 Te' TaXa Tr2: TrrETXa L 

Commentary 
In spite of deficient responsion and a few perplexing 

anacolutha in the first strophic pair,1l the parodos of 
Helen may be said to constitute a deeply satisfying 
exemplar of late Euripidean lyric. The epode, howev- 
er, jars with its inapposite imagery and woolly phrase- 
ology. Lyric ingredients which Euripides used to good 
effect elsewhere are put to uses that are demonstrably 
not Euripidean. Furthermore, it is not illicit to ask 
whether the poet of this epode knew the extant lyrics of 
Iphigenia at Aulis (most of which Euripides could only 
have written post mortem). Who was he then? My 
guess is that he may have been commissioned to com- 
pose an extra aria for a performance of Helen sometime 
in the fourth century, before 'free' renderings of the 
great fifth-century tragedies were outlawed, a period 
during which 'the plays of Euripides were still regular- 
ly acted; and in producing ancient plays for modem 
audiences the actors did not scruple to adapt them to 
modem taste'.12 I believe the whole epode to be, like 
Iphigenia's aria at IA 1283-1335, a fascinating pastiche 
of late Euripidean iambo-trochaic monody ('a type of 
lyric which could easily degenerate into a somewhat 

11 On which see Willink, CQ 40 (1990) 77-99. 
12 Barrett, ed. Hi. p. 46. 

empty coloratura performance'13), such as we 
encounter in Electra's song in Orestes (982-1012). 

Wilhelm Dindorf in his critical notes on Helen (vol. 
III of his Euripidean edition, Oxford 1840) appears to 
have been the first scholar to see that there is reason to 
suspect interpolation in the astrophic monody which 
constitutes the parodos' epode, deleting 236-7 
('unmetrical' Dale on 233 ff.) and 245-6 (XaXKiolKov 
cs 'AOdvav X6 XoLtL). A. Nauck (3rd ed. Leipzig 
1871, vol. II) deleted IlplaiiSLaLs at 239 (probably a 
gloss, in view of AavaScuas' in the same line). 
Wilamowitz thought this still did not clarify the sense 
of the epode's problematic middle section and was led 
to posit a lacuna between 239 and 240. The solution, 
however, does not lie in piecemeal deletions: once we 
have excised the demonstrably unacceptable lines, the 
whole poetic framework crumbles and nothing worth 
salvaging is left among the debris. 

Metrically, we have a song in syncopated iambo- 
trochaic, which blends in pleasingly with both the par- 
odos' strophic pairs. Viewed as an exemplar of late 
Euripidean monody, this song is noteworthy in that it 
eschews the usual medley of rhythms, i.e. dochmiacs 
and dactylic and/or anapaestic sequences, such as we 
find in the songs of Jocasta (Ph. 301-54), Antigone 
(Ph. 1485-1538), Electra (Or. 982-1012) and (most 
conspicuously) the Phrygian slave (Or. 1369-1502). 
The result is that the epode blends in all the more 
imperceptibly, not only with the parodos, but also with 
Helen's later lyric sequence starting at 348, which is 
once again 'rein monodisch' as well as 'wieder in der 
Weise der Sirenenklage', as Kannicht remarks (11.104). 
This later monody, crowned as it is (in true 'late' 
Euripidean fashion) by an exquisite dactylic stanza 
(375-85), brings us back full circle to c Ec'yd Xwv 
da ov KaTapaXXo[lEva iteyav O1KTOV..., the 

rhythm in which Helen had started singing at 164. We 
may ask whether Euripides would have wanted the 
'Weise der Sirenenklage' to go on in a monody imme- 
diately attached to the parodos if he was planning to use 
it again in another monody a scant hundred lines later, 
particularly since (as I shall endeavour to argue below) 
the parodos' monodic epode is an otiose rehash of 
Helen's prologue speech garnished with a few catch- 
phrases snatched from the First Stasimon. (The only 
new element is the information that Helen was picking 
flowers when she was abducted by Hermes, a motif 
which is out of place in this context-see below.) 

229-32 >?ev QEv, TL qS' pVpuywcv | 1 TLS' 

'EXXavias' daTT x0ovos | E TELcE T V 
caKpov6ccaa v | 'IXicol TrevKav; 'A Greek hand 

cutting down the pine for Paris' ship seems an unlikely 
thought; this is an extreme instance of "polar expres- 
sion" for "Who, of all men, was it...?"' (Dale). From 
Kannicht (11.81) we learn that Hermann and Paley also 
baulked at this extraordinary idea. In spite of Hec. 
629-34 (epot xpfiv avci>Lopdv, i| ClLo XpfiV 
TrrTrlovdv yclvEcoaL, | 'ISaiav OTE 1TpTTOV 
i/Xav | 'AXAcav8poc ELiXaTLvav | e Td E0'...), 

13 A. M. Dale, The Lyric Metres of Greek Drama (2nd ed., 
Cambridge 1968) 93. 
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which he quotes, Kannicht thinks that 'es handelt sich 
ja hier nicht um eine echte Alternative, sonder... um 
den bekannten Typus polar-disjunktiver Umschreibung 
abstrakter Begriffe wie "jeder/keiner", "alles/nichts"'. 
Yes, but if a polar expression is to be endowed with 
poise rather than bathos, it ought not to contain a term 
that is patently absurd (e.g. 'Which angel or demon 
made the bows that won the battle of Agincourt?' is a 
pleasantly whimsical way of asking 'who on earth 
made the bows...?'; on the other hand, 'Which 
Englishman or Frenchman made the bows...?' would 
strike one as very unsatisfactory phraseology not say- 
ing much for the discernment of its author). With Hel. 
229-32 contrast Ph. 1509-13, where Antigone sings 
TIS ' EXXds 1j Xd pa apos f |I T(WV 

TrpoTrapo0i' EVyEVETV i ETCpOS ETXaC KCIKJV 
TOC(taV8s | atl.aToS dIEpLov ToLdS' daca 
4cav pd...; here the 'polar expression' and the 'who on 
earth ever...' idea is both stylish and meaningful; fur- 
thermore, the 'Greek/barbarian' disjunction is not 
immediately controverted by what follows, as it is with 
evOEv 6\X6Evov oKdaf os avvapc6aasf 6 
TIpLa%C1 as... 

Stinton14 sees nothing wrong with the breuis in 
longo at the end of line 230, in spite of the fact that it is 
justified neither by a break in the sense nor the end of a 
syntactical period; and he actually formulates a rule to 
accommodate it, which I will quote in full: 

when two semantically distinct elements in a sen- 
tence have a third element in common, this element 
is d Tr 6 K OO V O U. If these two distinct elements are 
contrasted, and the common element has some 
rhetorical and semantic weight, there may be pause 
between the contrasted elements and the common 
element, as well as, or instead of, between the two 
contrasted elements. This is occasionally recog- 
nized in the Iliad scholia, and makes good sense. So 
in E. Hel. 230 TLs j 4 'pvy6v I| TL S 

'EXXavias dTr6 X0ovo s | ETE LE TdV... 
TrE KaV, the members of the disjunction are con- 
trasted, while the common element has sufficient 
weight to stand by itself, and cannot readily be antic- 
ipated. Contrast A. Eu. 527...; cf. S. OT 489..., E. 
Andr. 299..., Held. 608... 

If this 'rule' is to be applied to Hel. 230, I have the fol- 
lowing objections: (i) the fact that TLis... TL is a 
formal disjunction does not make the individual ele- 
ments semantically distinct: quite the contrary, they are 
semantically indivisible because their meaning ( = T L S 
PpOTOlv; see Kannicht) only becomes clear if they are 
taken as a unit; (ii) semantically, as well as syntacti- 
cally, the kernel of the utterance is e T E Lc. It is disap- 
pointing that Stinton should have been unable to offer 
instances other than the breuis at Hel. 230 to illustrate 
his 'rule'; and it is very confusing that the reader 
should be invited to 'contrast' A. Eum. 527 (tri T' 

aVlapKTOV PLOV l| ITET 8SE7TrOTOVIIEVOV I 
aL corLSL, Page's colometry), Andr. 299 (TLV' OV K 

14 T. C. W. Stinton 'Pause and period in the lyrics of Greek 
tragedy', CQ 27 (1977) 34 = Collected Papers on Greek 
Tragedy (Oxford 1990) 319. 

iTrFJXOE, TTOLOV OVK EXLCT(CETO I Sa[LOyEp6VTWV) 
andHcld.608 (OiTlVd qrltI OEtiv d[TEp OXPLOV, 
ov f3apvlToTjov I dvSpa yevecrOai), instances 
which this reader agrees are not the same thing at all 
(note the position of the verbs at Andr. 299 and the fact 
that neither d v8pa nor ycEv{EOaL are vital semantic 
elements necessary to complete the sense of the previ- 
ous line, since dvS8pa picks up Oi'TLVa and 
yevE COaL, like el vaL, can be supplied). And why was 
the example from Eumenides indicated as not conform- 
ing to the rule, when it appears to be the only example 
Stinton offered that does?15 As for S. OT489 ff., there 
is no hiatus justifying pause in the OCT of Lloyd-Jones 
and Wilson (TL ydp i Aa8aSaKiSaLSt | T(IL 

IHoXiup3o VEL- | K09 6KELT' OVTE IrdpOl0EV | TTOT' 

'ywy' OOITE TaVUV Trs' | 'iaOov...), who have 
seen fit to change Trr (codd.) to TrrS. 

In a note on the colometry of IA 1284, Diggle16 
accepts the (to me) abnormal instances of breuis in 
longo at Ph. 250 and 676. Lest these examples be used 
to undermine my reluctance in accepting the breuis at 
Hel. 230, I shall briefly state how I interpret them. In 
what follows, I leave IA 1284 out of the picture for two 
related reasons: (i) with Iphigenia's monody we are in 
a context where 'tum de uerbis tum de numeris saepius 
non constat' (OCT); (ii) I cannot say with any confi- 
dence that Euripides composed IA 1283-1335. Turning 
now to the examples from Phoenissae, here is 250-1: 
dFqL4 8 TTTOXLV VE f)OS |i dClTTL8v TTUKVOV 

XEyELl (- VV)V 8 [ILO TrpO TELXEWCV I OOVpLOS 

11oX&v "Aprls | alIca adLov XycEL 239-4117) 
where period-end is easily removed by Heimsoeth's 
transposition18 TrrvKvOv d amr 8wv. Ph. 676-9 is 
much more perplexing: KaL CT, TOV TrpoWrTopoS 

'Io0s TTOT' EKyovov "ETrraov, ( AL6O 

yEve0Xov, I| eKdXCE' eKdXEcrCa pappacpoL podi, 
| LW, 3papPcpo0L XLTats't. On 676-7 (p. 334), 
Mastronarde says 'the double appearance of brevis in 
longo coincides with possible semantic pause before 

appositive proper names' (my italics). This is going too 
far in accepting the patently aberrant. In Euripidean 
adCTpoqca, syntax and metre always harmonise perfect- 
ly in a phrasing that is enhancing to both, so how can 
there 'possibly' be semantic pause between the genitive 
adjective Trpol0dTopos9 and ' I o v s, the noun which 
it is qualifying?19 And what is the semantic status of 
an utterance that consists of Kat aE, TO V Tpo[fd- 
TOpOS II? TO who? No, we cannot countenance 

15 Note that A. Eum. 526 ff. corresponds with e s TO 
Tridv CTOL XE'yo, I pou|O6 aoiSeata ALiKa, I| pre vLV 
KE pSo' L 86 v KTX (538 ff.), whereas Hel. 230, as part of 
an daTpo4ov, does not have the excuse of corresponding 
with a line that ends with obvious sense pause. 

16 Euripidea 424 n. 18. 
17 Hermann's interesting transposition of 240 and 241 

wouldgive vvv 8e ILOL TrpO TeLXeWV al lCa adLov 
qbXEyEL I| OOpLOg' tJoXjv "Aprsg, thereby causing 
XE' ye L to 'echo' at the end of the second line of each stanza. 

18 Cf Mastronarde, comm. Ph., p. 214 n. 1. 
19 Note the difference at S. Trach. 212-14, where there is 

change of metre (2 ia [lB 6 da catalectic), and where the adjec- 
tive separated from its noun is almost a noun in itself, referring 
back to Apollo in 1. 209: 3o0Te Tdv 6O16Ociropov, I| 

"ApTECLV 'OpTuVLav, eXaQ)a36Xov, dL?Trrvpov KTX. 
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period-end here. Besides, the opening lines of the first 
stasimon's epode form a (surprisingly unfelicitous) 
'oblique invocation', a lyric device used to beautiful 
effect by Sophocles in the parodos of Oedipus Rex 
(particularly in the first and third antistrophes) and by 
Euripides in later plays like Ion (452-4 C T ci v 
u 8(vwv XoXiLv VEdv LXcOvtav, E'i icv 

'AOdvctv, LKETE 1LO) and, most notably, Helen 
(348-50o ydp EKCiXECC, UC 6E KQToRIoUya 

TOV 1~8p6CVTL 66VUKL XXwpov I Ep'pTaV 
and 1l07-10 cr TJV EVaCL5o19 I1Tr6 8EV6PO- 
KOJLOLS! I kovUCEa KaL OdKovs EvL- I Covuav 
dvoPio0Crw, I -TciV doth60oT aV I 6pvi0ct itEX- 
CihL0v I drl6va ScKpv6cuucv).20 In these 
examples, the whole oblique invocation is contained 
within a metrical period, a phenomenon, as we have 
seen, which does not occur at Ph. 676 if. This instance 
can therefore be termed anomalous (I should certainly 
obelize it) and need not be used as evidence for justify- 
ing the breuis in longo at Hel. 230.21 (Anyway the 
dingy lyric sequence at Ph. 676-89 is variously 
problematical, as we can see from Diggle's apparatus. 
The possibility of unwarranted tampering by a non- 
Euripidean hand cannot be ruled out.) 

To retum, then, to Hel. 230, the problem, as I see it, 
is that with the 'polar expression' at 229-39 we have 
neither the end of a syntactical period nor a break in the 
sense justifying a pause-indeed semantically, T L' 9 4T 
4~pWYcoV -2j T(9'EXXctLVLaL dT-rro XOovoigis,as 
Kannicht has taught us, no different froM T L'!9 

PpoT6iv,and as a'semnantic unit' 4EO7 4EV), TL19 

f3poTcoV prompts the questionTL'9 ~POT5 v what? 
We ought therefore not to tum a blind eye to the anom- 
aly of the pause between TL 19 4pvyCiv/ TLg ' E. 
a . X. (subject) and E' TE ~tE (verb), any more than 
(albeit in an aeolo-choriambic context)22 between 
ArlXLd8,sc and i5,i[voiYa' at Here. 687-8, satis- 
factorily emmended by Diggle tic c v Itv 
A-qXLdSE!9 I <vaLd5v>u[tivoVcr dp[~L TrJag2 

231a ETE4IE TC6LV SCLKpV6'EUUaV 

(uu. u - uu u - ~u) also presents a metrical problem: 
in extant tragedy, the colon 'cretic + trochaic metron' is 
only securely attested in Iphigenia at Aulis (233-~244, 
1288, 1304) and Rhesus (681). It should be noted that 
all four examples from IA are found in lyric sequences 
the Euripidean authorship of which has justifiably been 
called into doubt.24 

20 Presumably examples such as these led Barrett to remark 
(on Hi. 752-7) 'this device of the apostrophe is one that in the 
lyrics of Eur. 's later plays becomes an overworked mannerism'. 

21The breuis in longo at Ph. 676 disappears with Willinik's 
KOL' c3E TOV Trpo[iadTop0S <roTL0 TTOT' 

E Kyovov. I am grateful to Sir Charles for communicating this 
conjetr i dance of publication. 

22This is probably immaterial, since whether the metrical 
context is aeolo-choriambic, iambo-trochaic or even dochmi- 
ac, breuis in longo and hiatus are permissible only at the end 
of a syntactical period or when a break in the sense justifies a 
pause. Stinton's attempt to exempt dochmiacs from this rule 
('Pause and period' (n. 14) 46 =Collected Papers 3 34-5) was 
exploded by Diggle (Euripidea 213). 

23 See Studies on the Text of Euripides (Oxford 1981) 52-4. 
24 Diggle's list of tragic examples of 'cr ? tr' in Euripidea 

424 n. 19 is questionable: Hel. t352t (corrupt text; neither 
Dale nor Kannicht divides so as to give 'cr + tr'); Hel. 358 

234E'1rTXvEuE pCtppai'W LTrXci-TL... Prima facie 
there is nothing objectionable about this expression. I 
transcribe part of a note from Diggle's Euripidea (499, 
n.29): 

with rT Xda Tr) Euripides has the epithets a" X Lo s (Held. 
82), padppapog (Hel. 192, 234, 1117), EL Xa TLVO9 
(Hel. 1461, Hyps. I.iii.14 (p. 27 Bond), E'Va'vXLo9 
(Hee. 39, Tr. 1095), vaVlTr0po9 (Tr. 877), 
vavCLrr6pog (IA 172), vacTL'Xo9 (fr. 846.2), Vv K- 

TEPOS (Rh. 53), TrOVT0Tor6PO (Tr. 811), 1TpWTO'- 

1TXoos (Andr. 865), P 0to9 (IT 1133?), cWKVTrOWI- 

Trr 9 (IT 1427). 

It would appear that, with TrrXd Ti], Euripides was 
loath to use the same epithet more than once and prefer- 
ably not in the same play. This observation also applies 
to the use of epithets with K ii TT T and c Ka'Kdo9. With 
voa 09 (a noun that occurs a total of 147 times in the 
extant Euripidean corpus; TrXa Ti] occurs 31 times), 
the picture is in essence the same (asterisk indicates that 
there is reason to believe the line is not Euripidean): 

(i) iuneturae consisting of epithet + vc a 9 
Cyel. 85 v a69' ' EXXdS og, 467 vE W9 [ REXctLLVTI]9, 

El. 2 V aai L LXLXL'aLg, 432 KXELVcLL vdE9, Tr. 1017 
vaGV 'AXaLLKd'9, 1094 KVQVE'aV... vaiiv, IT 10 
XLXL'WV vac5iv, 70 vattv TTOVTLcLV, 1000 EOlTTpl.4tVOu 
vEw9s, 1137 vao9g (iKV74Tr[1ov, 1292 ' EXXdSo9 
vECw , 1328 VaP~9 KPOtL09, 1345 ' 

EXXd8og vE W9s, 
1357 EV1JTpuJtV0l) VEw9g, 1383 EVcYE'XRoV (Pierson: 
cOcvraj i o v L) v E) 9', 1424-5 vE u9 ' EXX-i]v (8og, Ion 
1160 EVi]-pE'T[10V9 vcLV9, Hel. 1412-13 vatfv... 
2;i8WVL'aV, 1531 ZJi&WVLaV vaiiv, 1543-4 vEti9.... 

'AXGL(3o09, 1622-3dXtiurLlto9 vaLU9,A238*vat)UL' 
O0UP(ctt, 242-3* LUGI'PETILOL V aEiE, 247-8* 
'ATO(68ag... vaLP9, 263-4* AoKpa9... vaV9, 277-8* 
&dSEKdcTToXoI vUES, 293* E1)aFTp04WTaQTCLGI VaVr 

a Ly, 354-5 vE 6 v XLXL'CV, 1319* vctwv Xa.XKEW~ 

PoXd6wv, Rh. 97* EVcOdX[twiv vE63v, Fr. 304.2 
OoattCrL ... vatvcav. 

(ii) iuneturae consisting of epithet + KW' 1Ti]j 
Cyel. 468 SLTrX69LL Kw1lTQL9, Ale. 459 TroTcLIILGaL 

VEpTEpaL TE KA1TELI,Andr. 855 E'vd'XoV KW'Trag,IT 
140 KXELVdL KW1TGrL, 407 EL'XQTL'VEL... K(fdTQ9 

(Reiske: E'XaTL'VoL9 [ciLX- Tr2]... KW1TraLs9 L), Hel. 
1272 4)oLV(viuuct K WI Tri TCtXVTropo9, 1451-2 
4)OLtvLaaa ZlSwLcWLC9... TLXELca KwlTct. 

(iii) iuneturae consisting of epithet + UKdi 09 
Ale. 252 8&KWiTOV... CrKdL4og9, Med. 477' A py 6i LioV 

aKcL4~OS, 1335 KatXX(LTrpwLpoV... CrKdi4os, Andr. 863 
TrE1KCaEV UTKd44o, Tr. 539 CaKd40o9 KEXQLVO'V, 1085 

O6VTLOV) cYKd~o9,IT 981 1TOXVKO)TtL KQ4E,H 
233* d'X06pxVoV cTKdqo0. 

In the evidence presented above, we notice that 
instances of the same epithet being applied twice to the 
same noun in the same play are IT 1000+1357, 

(introduced by Diggle's conjecture); Ph. 655b-674b (the 
diaeresis Of aL in 655b is anomalous; a possible solution 
would be Musgrave's E iiE L Xo tatCF in 674b, giving 'cr + pa', as 
at Hel. 353a); Ba. 578 and 584 (better analysed as lecythia). 
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1292+1345 and Hel. 1412-13+1531. It should be 
noted, however, that these examples are not lyrical; 
moreover, the expression' E XXd s va g s, no less than 
Z8iwvLa vais3, is really a technical term which 
describes a specific type of boat, so 'EXXd s and 
ZL8Wv( a have a definite, rather than a 'decorative', 
function (to give a homely example, 'Seville orange' is 
a different thing from 'orange').25 Also, at Hel. 1272, 
the expression 4olvLcaa KoIrrTl TaXuTrropos (spo- 
ken iambic) belongs to too different a category of poet- 
ic utterance from 1451-2 ooivacra SLoWvlds' (i 
TaXeta KjTraT (aeolo-choriambic lyric) truly to 
count as an instance of Euripides using the same epithet 
with the same noun twice in the same play.26 I hazard, 
then, that the threefold lyric use of 3dp3paposg with 
TrXd TT at Hel. 192, 234 and 1117 is not a repetition 
Euripides would have wished for and could well be 
deemed an element that points to the spuriousness of 
the epode. In writing lines 232-9, the composer of this 
aria might have drawn inspiration from 1117-21: 6' T' 

'8pate po60La TroXid papPdpLt TrXdTai |6s 
ElVoXEv E'loXE pteXea fIpLapiSaLts dya v I 
AaKe?aLiovos dTrro XExea I cseOev, S 'EXeva, 
Tcipisg aiv6 yaIios | rropLTraLtcLV 'A4poSLTas. 
Indeed, the expression Tro Irrat l aLv 

' A poSi Tas does 
to some extent clarify the reference to Cypris at 238, 
where we miss a verb (as Dale remarks [on 233 ff.], 
'the hyperbaton, with zeugma, is considerable; the 
meaning is, in effect, uvvE'rrXevau 8e KaL Ti 
Kv rrpLs '). 

236-7 e TrL TO 8UVTVXE'aTaTOV Kd XXoS 
(l)S ?' XOL ydt L r ov 6 ( 0 vt. Diggle rightly deletes 
these lines, following Dindorf, who considered them 
'scrambled together' (Dale) out of 27-8. Echoes from 
the first stasimon are also likely (see above). 

Two recent editors of Phoenissae (Craik and 
Mastronarde) have made much of 'thematic' features in 
arguing against interpolation. Even though I have 
doubts on the validity of concepts such as 'overall the- 
matic and dramatic coherence' as used by Craik to 
defend the 'fundamental integrity' of Ph. 1582-1766,27 
I concede that, viewed from the 'thematic' standpoint, 
the expression VUTVXrXvTaTov KdXXos` is not with- 
out significance (cf: 27-9 [the probable origin of 
236-7], 260-6, 304-5, 375-85). Nevertheless, it is dif- 
ficult to escape the feeling that, whether we argue in 
favour of 'thematic significance' or, on the contrary, for 
'otiose redundancy', we tread on equally thin ice; for 
when, at 22-3, Euripides causes his heroine to say 
ta 8 TTETrOv9Oa[iev KaKad XI yoiLi' dv,hehad 
something rather more far-reaching in mind than the 
forty-odd iambic lines that follow. In fact, right up to 
the First Stasimon (which, in this play, occurs surpris- 

25 I cannot explain away eTvrrpvi vou veojss at IT 1000 
and 1357. However, Euripides uses the word vav^ twenty- 
eight times in this play; he can be forgiven for the involuntary 
carelessness of applying the same epithet to the same noun 
twice. TrXdTT) appears seven times in Helen, three times, 
as we have noted, with the same epithet. The aliquando 
dormitat excuse is less plausible. 

26 That is to say, it is an instance, but may be said to count 
for less. 

27 Craik, comm. Ph., pp. 245 ff. 

ingly late in the proceedings-compare IT), the princi- 
pal ingredient in the play's thematic texture is the aston- 
ishingly repetitive presentation of Helen's chequered 
past and all its bizarre TraO0i IraTa, mainly by the hero- 
ine herself. In this context, there is little hope of draw- 
ing a clear distinction between elements that were 
included by Euripides for their special thematic rel- 
evance and those of which the apparent significance 
is perhaps unintentional. Thus, I do not think that 
'thematic' arguments carry enough weight to squash the 
theory that 236-7 were put together from 27-30, as 
Dindorf suggested. 

238-9 On the awkwardness of these lines, see 
Dale's note on 233 ff. (p. 82). 

241-4 d 8E XpUCE OLS Op6OvoLal | ALO6 
vUTrayKadXclcra aCpvov I "Hpa TOV WoKVTTOIV | 
1rTTe4Jie Mald aos y6vov. The disturbing element in 
these ungainly lines is the genitive Maid Sos. 
Elsewhere in Euripides, Hermes' mother is MaCa at 
Med. 759, Andr. 275, El. 463, Ion 3, Antiopefr. v. 69 
TrGFS (=fr. 223.69 Nauck = xlviii.69 Kambitsis) and 
Rh. 216*. Maidsg appears only three times in the 
extant Euripidean corpus: here, at 1670 and at Or. 
997*, deleted by Diggle in the Oxford text. Lines 
1670-5, part of a noticeably interpolated deus ex 
machina speech,28 were deleted by Hartung, although 
they are retained in the OCT.29 

244-9 os [LE XXoEpad 8peTOJiE.icav E'c0) 
TrTrirXCv | po68a TrrTaXa XaXKLOLKOV I UCs 

'AOdvav I6OXoLp' I dvapTdCras hL' ctIO poS I 
Tcv8e yaTav eLS dvoXf3ov | 'pLv 'pLV 
TaXaLvav NeTO I IplaJLialtcrv 'EXXdaosg. The 

syntax here is extraordinarily contrived (the position 
and construction of' E XXd hosg is particularly perplex- 
ing): an epexegetic final clause with the aorist optative 
depending on an imperfect30 participle in apposition to 
the object of a relative clause, the subject of which also 
governs a participial clause. Small wonder that Dindorf 
deleted the sequence XaXKLOLKOV Xo g 'AOdvav 
ILOXoiLR' (the possibility that the interpolater took 
XaXKLOLKov from line 228 is not unlikely). Euripides 
did not always avoid syntactical complexity in non- 
iambic contexts,31 but a parallel as overcooked as this 
is hard to come by. The idea of following the abduc- 
tion-account with a X sg + optative clause might have 
presented itself to the composer as he checked how 
Helen describes the abduction in her prologue-speech: 
44-7 XaBojv 8E ,i' 'EpIifjsls v TrTTvXarCLV 
aLi0cposg | vEE)XrlL KaXCasg - o' 0 yd p ripTEXrl(a 

28 Diggle deletes 1650-5 and 1667b-8a, following Willink 
and F. W. Schmidt respectively. Other deletions recorded in the 
OCT apparatus are: 1653 (Nauck), 1653-4 (Harberton), 
1668b-9a (olim Herwerden), 1672 (suspectum habuit 
Wecklein), 1678-9 (del. Schenkl; 1679 iam Hartung). 

29 Professor Diggle observes that the play would finish neat- 
ly at 1669 with the expression Zes ' yd p c8E PouXETaL: 
suspicions have been voiced against most of what follows and 
it would be no loss to have it all out. 

30 Cf. Euripidea 233, n. 13. 
31Cf e.g.Alc. 79-85 dXX' ov)6i (iXwv TrrXas <deT'> 

OU86LS, OI TLs adv E'L'TroL Tr6TEpov )OIiEVrIV I XpT 
3actLXELav TrEVTELv ir (6Ca ' I E6TL 6S' XE9O CEl HeXlOU 
To6E Tra[i I"AXKTICTLS, Eiio' Trd aC T' dp(TTn | d8(- 
aca yvvi I| TTOrdLV Els avTi'rTs yeyevfjoeaCi. 
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[LOU ZEv'S - T6V8' Eg 01KOV TIPWTEWS' LSPvcrctTO, 
iTaVTWV 1Tp0KpLVasc UGWp0VETaTOV ppoTwv,TV 

aKEpaLov CW UooWay.t MEVE&EuL XeXO'. 
For the inapposite imagery of ...[RE XXoEpc'L 

6pErro[tvav... '66EQa T-r'TaXa, it is more instruc- 
tive to recall IA 1296-9 ('<uu.> fortasse non Euripidei' 
OCT)XEL[LoV T' E'pVECUL OdXXoV I XXhpoLS' Kat 

0o860EVT' I dv0& ') VLKLVOLVCdL TE OECQLS 
&pE1TrELV than Ion 887-9 1X05E' [oL XPVuO)L 
XaLTQV I [ LplaLpWV, E1T' Sg K6X1TOVS 

KP6KECL TTTaXa rE c EcLpELV E`8pETrov,whichmight 
have been the model for both passages. Owen 
remarked that 'the words are more essential to their 
context in the Ion and seem more like a purple patch in 
the Helena'.32 Agreed. It is interesting that, if indeed 
the poets of Helen's and Iphigenia's arias borrowed 
from Creusa's monody, they overlooked the overall 
poetic context, in that the motif of flower-picking in a 
locus amoenus as an idyllic foil to subsequent rape33 
really makes sense in Creusa's monody, but seems out 
of place in the contexts described by Helen and 
Iphigenia, where violent eroticism is out of the 
question. Furthermore, Helen is inappropriately cast in 
this r6le, since traditionally 'it is maidens, not married 
women, who are snatched away while gathering 
flowers'.34 

Theexpression'`ow 1iT rrXTwvissurprising: Daleon 
244 laconically explains '8pErro[l'vav 'a W TTETrX&)v 

= S TETrXovS'. InviewofCreusa's Eg KWX1TOUs... 

E'8pcrrov, Euripides might have prefered s TTErr IrXov 
(cf. Here. 972) with 8piTotiPvav, trochaic metron + 2 
cretics (instead of 2 trochaic metra + cretic). 

247 Why should Egypt be termed d voXpos, a term 
implying abject poverty (cf Hes. op. 319 at' S( s- TOL 

Trpo~ dVOXP(iIT, Oadpaos' 8E rrp\S O5XPWr)? 
Helen's first words in the prologue (1-2) allude direct- 
ly to Egypt's fertility (and, by extension, wealth).35 
The adjective is not used often enough by the tragedi- 
ans (at least in the extant plays) for us to dogmatize 
about the way it should be employed: in the Euripidean 
corpus we find it only at IA 354, a line Dindorf did not 
think Euripides wrote (it is nevertheless ensconced 
within a sequence of lines the OCT considers '<uu.> 
fortasse Euripidei'). 

248 It is interesting to note that the anadiplosis E" p LV 

e pL v appears three times in the extant Euripidean cor- 
pus. That makes it, along with [i dTE P [LLT E (see 
below), the only extant instance of Euripides using 
anadiplosis of the same noun thrice (other than here, at 
IA 183 and 587*). Can this fact have any significance? 
Here, with the help of Breitenbach's repertory36 of 

32 A. S. Owen, comm. Ion, p. xxxix. 
33 Cf. h. Cer. 5-8, Mosch. Eur. 63-9. 
34 I owe this important point to an anonymous referee. 
35 M. McDonald's explanation is not particularly convin- 

cing: 'it is clear that Egypt is a wealthy land... so d voX3os 
must mean unhappy rather than unwealthy. The land is 
unhappy because it makes Helen, who has been seized from 
her native land, unhappy' (Terms for Happiness in Euripides 
(Gbttingen 1978) 189). 

36 See W. Breitenbach, Untersuchungen zur Sprache der 
euripideischen Lyrik (Stuttgart 1934) 218-20. I have changed 
Nauck's line numbers to Diggle's. 

Euripidean anadiploses, is a survey of Euripides' use of 
anadiplosis with nouns: 

Ale. 889 TiXcX TcXa, Med. 650 OavdTWL 
Oavd'TwL, Hi. 61 Trr6TvLa TroTVLa, 525 "EpwS 

"Epwg, 1363 ZE-3 ZEi3, 1371 d8i.va... d85vcta, 
Andr.504[[,LdTEP [CLdTEp,523TiTOuCL rroCLs, 530-1 
4('Xos 4iXog, 1031OEofi OoiD, 1044vaov... v o 
crov, Hec. 177 .Ld TEP [LdTEp, 186 TEKVOV TEKVOV, 
444a 'ipa... a1pa,684TE'KVOV TEKVOV,909Op'L... 

8opL, 1095-6 YVValKEs... yvvaKE!ES3, El. 137 ZEJ 

ZE1Y,594T0'XaL... TVXaL,709dOdyopcv dyopdv, 
1185 TV7Xag t... Tkxast, Here. 115 -TCKEa 
TE KEa, 763 Xopoi XopOL, 772 tot OEoL, 818 
4wyrji L4OyTii, 918 daTav Tav, 1081 4vydv 
4vydav, Tr. 173 Tpo(a Tpo(a, 806 " I Xiov "I XLov, 

840"Epwg "EpoS, 1310 dXyog a"dXyog, 1312 
Hlp(a[[,E fp(aie,LE 1326 EVOCrl'... VOCLS,Ion 1054 
Tr6TvLa Tr6TvL',Hel. 248* "piv pipv, 370 Podv 
raodv, 648 (LXa L 4 XaL,684 1T c0Ea ard0ea, 1462 
vaiTaL VOaDTaL, Ph. 1298 TrEirEta rrEicra, 1286 
'Xeog E'XEOS, Or. 174 Tr6'Tvla ITOTVLcL (Nu 5),3 

968 E"XEos EXEOSg, 1358 KT'TTOV... KTV'TrOV, 1381 
"IXiov "IXLov, 1387 AvucEXEvav AvcTEXEvav, 1395 
c'XLvov a'XLvov, 1454a38 [[CTE [CtdTEp, Ba. 412 
Bpo'[Lc Bp4[LE, 582 EixTrLoTa BCaTrroTa, 584 
Bp6j.ttc Bpo[ILE, IA 183 CpLV Epiv, 587*39 E'piv 
' piv, 1487* lTOTvVLa T6TVLaL ([[tiTEP). 

We note that the use of the same anadiplosis more 
than once is limited to theonyms such as "E p w 

"Epws (Hi. 525, Tr. 840), ZLE ZEPrG (Hi. 1363, El. 
137),Bp6O[[L BpO[[LE (Ba.412,584), Tr6iVLCL TrOT- 

via (Hi. 61, Ion 1054, Or. 174, IA 1487*-in these last 
two examples the classification as a noun might be 
queried); to[tC dTE P [[CdT E (Hee. 177, Andr. 504, Or. 
1454a),40 TEiVOV TEKVOV (Hec. 186, 684) and the 
considerably more rarified instances offered by" I X to v 

"I XLov (Tr. 806, Or. 1381) and eXEoS' E'XEOSg (Ph. 
1286, Or. 968). The question, in view of this evidence, 
is whether it is reasonable to consider EpLv E pLv at 
Hel. 248 and IA 587 a 'pre-cooked formula' culled from 
IA 183. I do not think a definitive answer can be hoped 
for, but I trust it is not dogmatic to assume that the pos- 
sibility is not unlikely. (The idea of using the word 
E p Lv might also have been suggested by Hel. 1134-6 
yEppas oui ypasg d XX' 'piv L Aavadiv 
MEV'Xas E'Tr'L vavaLv aywv Ei6WXov 
LCpd v "Hpag. Cf also 1155, 1160.) 

250-2 To 8' E I[O v 6V0[[Cl 1 Tra 
L[[LOUVTL'OL I Oa!CL I [ttt(&OV EeXEL 4CL(TLV. 

The use OfZL[LOV'VTLOS is intriguing, particularly if, as 
I suggest, parts of Iphigenia at Aulis antedate the com- 
position of this epode. Other than here, Euripides uses 

3 One might legitimately ask here whether TO' T VLC is not 
an adjective, rather than a noun. 

38 This example is not listed by Breitenbach, working from 
Nauck's edition ([id TE p bis MBVaAFPPrR; XZTt3: semel 
HCGKLS). 

39 Not listed by Breitenbach (i'EpLV fptv Page: iEPt 
'pti) L). 

40 Three instances, but, as Breitenbach notes (216), 
Euripides uses the anadiplosis of nouns in the vocative almost 
four times as much as of nouns in the accusative (ten exam- 
ples, three of which f'ptv i"pLv). 
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this adjective only at Or. 809 Trrapd LItOUVVT(ols 
d X TO [ S, an expression imitated by the composer of 
Iphigenia at Aulis' second stasimon at IA 767.41 I ven- 
ture that the epode's interpolator was once again using 
Helen's prologue speech as prospecting ground for suit- 
able themes and expressions. Reading vXai 8 
rroXXai 8l' C'iL' ETLi IKaGav8SploLs I poaLlv 
c'Oavov i 8e Tr dvTa TXa^c' e yo KaTdpla- 
TOgS EiptL KaL 80K iTTpo8oUcr' EIOV | TrOCLV 
a(uvdcai rro6Xepov "EXXrlCiv p>Eyav (52-5), he 
may have opted for ZL[LOUVTLolS instead of 

2KacIavSpLo0L with p oaLoL not only because 
Trapd XKaLpavSpLols would be unmetrical but also 
because he was well acquainted with Iphigenia at Aulis 
(whence he had taken ' pL v E' pi v in the previous 
line). Perhaps KaTdpaTos EC[LL KaL 0OKO 
rrpo8ou cr' Ei6v ITrodv prompted the infelicitous 
TO 6' IpOV ovo|ga... [LaiS&ioV EXEL 4adTLv. 
This staggeringly anti-climactic conclusion (a damp 
squib comparable to the one with which Iphigenia ends 
her monody: eEiydXa Trrcd a, LEycdXa 8' dXEa, 
I AavaL'aisa TLOELUa Tuv8apls KopaIA 1354-5 
(not Euripidean?)-one has only to compare the exu- 
berant pyrotechnics with which the Phrygian finishes 
his aria) is in no way enhanced by the oddity of the 
adjective Ja(& Slos' which, although the adverb 
CaLCL8L so appears in Homer, is quite unknown in clas- 

sical Greek (in fact, other than here, we find it only in 
the Hellenistic poet Theocritus and the Byzantine histo- 
rian-poet Agathias).42 In any case, the topography of 
Helen's terrible reputation is incorrectly placed rra pd 
ZLlOUVTI oLs pfoal ol, i.e. Troy, now a smoking ruin 
so non-existent W(JCT' o86' 'LXvoS 76 TELXEWV 
eC vati craE' s (108, cf. also 195-6). Elsewhere in the 
play (as in Orestes), Helen's name is 'mud' in Greece: 
66, 81, 223-5, 1147-8. What Helen cares about is what 
the Greeks think of her (cf. 262-6); the hurtful, repeat- 
ed 'cry' she refers to at 370-1 (o3odv 3odv 8' 

'EXXd g <aL '>I KEXd8rlcTe dvoTOTUvEV) is 

probably 'adulteress!' For the motif of Helen hated in 
Greece and by the Greeks, cf. the overwhelming evi- 
dence provided by Or. 56-60, 98-103, 118-19, 
249-50, 520-2, 1132-6, 1305-6, 1585. We may add 
that, traditionally, Priam's male relations and subjects 
always found a soft spot for Helen: cf. 1/. 3. 154-8 o L 
8' ojs' oiv i'8ovO' 'EXEvrlv TrTL Trrpyov 
Lov0aav, iKa TTpos' dXXriXovs ' TTrrea 
TTEpOEVT' dyopevov I Ov vVecECl' Tpcias 
KaiL ElKVrjL8aSa 'AXaLOO' |I TOLT8' d4J.L\ 
yvvaKi TrroXUv xpovov dXy)a Trdaaxclv' 
alvcs' deavdTrlCl 0eiLgs' ELs W Trra EOLKEV. 

The conclusion I draw from the evidence presented 
is that the poet of Helen 229-52 may not have been 
Euripides. He knew the technique of lyric composition 
in syncopated trochaic which became fashionable at the 
end of the fifth century; but two metrical features invite 
suspicion: the unwarranted breuis in longo at 230; and 

41 Cf. Diggle, Euripidea 505. 
42 Professor Diggle draws my attention to the following 

attestations provided by TLG CD ROM: Hesiod.fr. 10(a) 87; AP 
7. 589.4; 7. 602.4; Nonnus 15.80, 33.204, 36.335; Oppian, 
Hal. 4. 626, 5.192; Cyn. 4.192; Greg. Naz., Carm. mor. p. 
762.5, Carm. de se ipso p. 1314.15, Carm... ad alios p. 1553.4 
(Migne); Qu. Smym. 1. 357, 1.385, 8.11, 14.78. 
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the colon 'cretic + trochaic metron' at 231 a, for which 
the only parallels in extant tragedy are to be found in 
non-Euripidean sections of Iphigenia at Aulis and in 
Rhesus. He used suitably Euripidean ingredients from 
Helen itself as well as from Ion (Creusa's monody, 
from which he may have taken the 'abduction motif'), 
Phoenissae (the 'polar disjunction' from Antigone's 
aria) and Iphigenia at Aulis. But he was not consis- 
tently successful in his use of these ingredients, in that 
he misjudged the extent to which Euripides himself 
strove after TroLKLXl a by deliberately eschewing 
expressions made 'formulaic' by repeated use. This is 
particularly true of papadpWL TTrXdaTal and ' plv 
' p v. Two further expressions go against Euripidean 
usage by revealing some degree of insensitivity as to 
the difference between tragic and epic vocabulary: (i) 
Mactdos, and (ii) 1aiLSlosg. 

FREDERICO LOUREN(O 
Centro de Estudos Classicos, 

Universidade de Lisboa 

New Light on Thracian Thasos: 
A Reinterpretation of the 'Cave of Pan' 

This short article concentrates upon a very small 
part of the material culture of Thasos in an attempt to 
show how knowledge and discussion of the local 
archaeology can not only elucidate the study of Greek 
'colonization', but also is vital to a clear understanding 
of the process. The Greek colonization of Thasos, and 
indeed of Thrace, is currently written from a wholly 
Hellenocentric and text-based perspective, behind 
which lies an unspoken and pervasive comparison with 
Western European colonialism. Behind my discussion 
lies the opposing conviction that Greek colonization 
must be considered at the local level, and in the context 
of an understanding of social developments within the 
area settled. This discussion of the cave of Pan thus 
indicates both how an archaeology that concentrates 
only upon Greek material culture can miss important 
features, and how an awareness of the archaeology of 
local populations can elucidate the processes of Greek 
'colonization'. 

The 'cave of Pan' 
The cave of Pan is situated on the rock slope of the 

third and highest peak of the Thasian acropolis, just 
west-south-west of the Sanctuary of Athena (FIG. 1). 
Much attention was paid to it by nineteenth- and early 
twentieth-century travellers and scholars,1 but relatively 

I am grateful to Diana Gergova and Alexei Gotsev for use- 
ful discussions on and around the subject matter of this article. 
I also thank Anthony Snodgrass, John Graham and Sofia 
Voutsaki for their insightful comments on an earlier draft of 
this paper. 

1 For example, J. Baker-Penoyre, JHS 29 (1909) 215-18, fig. 
7, pl. XX; W. D6onna, RA 13 (1909) 11ff.; A. Conze, Reise auf 
den Inseln des Thrakischen Meeres (Hannover 1860) 10, pl. VII, 
2. For further bibliography, see P. Devambez, 'La "grotte de 
Pan" a Thasos', in Melanges d'histoire ancienne et d'archeolo- 
gie offerts a Paul Collart (Lausanne 1976) 117-23 at p. 117. 
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